
There is anger that plans to close a Keynsham car park

and make other changes to the town centre – including

turning the roundabout by St John’s Church into a T-

junction – have been proposed without consultation with

the town council, traders or residents.

Signs went up at the start of last week in the free car park

behind St John’s that is mainly used by traders, and also by

church-goers on Sundays, saying that from 1st April it will

no longer be available for public parking. The announcement

came as a shock and led to an outcry on social media.

The reason for the closure is that it is being requisitioned first

as a COVID vaccination site and then as a yard for

contractors who will be carrying out public realm works in

the town centre for most of this year – just as local businesses

are trying to bounce back after lockdown. There is a longer

term plan to turn it over to recreational use.

Keynsham Town Council is also worried that possible

alterations to the town centre and traffic flow currently being

considered by Bath and North East Somerset Council are

being incorporated into a future master plan design by

appointed consultants without any prior consultation with

residents and councillors on the practicality and feasibility

of the proposals.

At their meeting last Tuesday, the council agreed to write to

B&NES to express concerns at the lack of communication

and consultation over phase 1 of the public realm works

(councillors were only briefed about the works in the middle

of March) as well as the master plan that is being drawn up

for the Keynsham High Street Heritage Action Zone

(HSHAZ) programme.

Town clerk Dr Cheryl Scott said the town council had learned

of potential changes to the junction of the High Street and

Station Road, including the removal of the roundabout and

the historic lamp post in the middle. This is incorporated into

the draft master plan that will be coming out for consultation

along with other proposals including greening over of the old

fire station area in Temple Street with trees, and the plan to

turn the free car park behind St John’s into a park.

“All of this seems to have been put to the consultants and

incorporated in the master plan before anybody else knew

that it was even a little thought in someone’s mind,” Dr Scott

told the meeting.

There was another proposal to replace Ashton Way car

park, which has around 240 spaces, with a park but that

has already been discounted.

Town council vice chair Clive Fricker told the meeting:

"It isn’t just a question of informing people about what’s

happening, it’s a question of consulting with people about

what’s happening. Because we don’t want to be told things

- we want to be involved, to participate in the development

of Keynsham. 
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Continued from page 1
“Making a T- junction of the roundabout

outside of St John’s sounded a fairly

perverse decision. Most people I know like

the roundabout and the old light that’s in

the middle of it. It is one of the

characteristics outside of the iconic

church. 

“And then to learn that the free car park

which is used by our shopkeepers and

people who work in Keynsham is

suddenly being withdrawn, no

consultation with Keynsham Town

Council at all, I thought was disgraceful.”

Chair of the council Andy Wait said: “It

seems as though there’s a sort of model

that is moving around the country from

high street to high street and sometimes

they seem to think that they have a better

idea of what’s going on in Keynsham than

we do.”

Another councillor, Deb Cooper added: “I

think basically at the moment the people

doing the overall master plan have no

experience of Keynsham, most of them

have never been here. One of them has

been here on a Sunday afternoon so total

lack of engagement from start to finish so

far.”

The Week In asked B&NES Council to

respond to the concerns and we received

this statement on Monday: “We recently

met with Keynsham ward and town

councillors to fully update them on

Keynsham High Street public realm

programme. 

“We hope to start work soon on the first

phase of public realm

improvements, which is

between Charlton Road and

Bath Hill, after delays caused

by the pandemic and supply

of certain materials. We have

also written to traders to

inform them of our intention

to start construction works

and invited them to meet the

council’s contractor. Further

updates will follow as soon

as a start date is confirmed.”
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B&NES Council ‘not consulting’ over town centre plans

In June 2019, B&NES Council secured

£1.5m towards the cost of implementing

the first phase of public realm

improvements to enhance Keynsham

High Street between Charlton Road and

Bath Hill. 

The funding came from the Local Growth

Fund, administered by the West of

England Combined Authority (WECA).

Additional funding has also been secured

through developer contributions.

On B&NES Council’s website it says:

“The first phase of public improvements

to the public space between Bath Hill and

Charlton Road will rejuvenate the town

centre and attract locals and visitors back

to the High Street. 

“The enhancements will include footpath

widening and resurfacing, better signage,

cycling and bus stop facilities, and new

street furniture, streetlights, landscaping

and trees.”

A separate programme will follow on,

using £1.1m secured last year from the

High Streets Heritage Action Zones fund

from Historic England. The bid was made

by B&NES Council in partnership with

the town council and supported by the

Keynsham Neighbourhood Development

Plan and civic, community and business

groups. 

Keynsham High Street Heritage Action

Zone is formed of the upper part of the

High Street, the main High Street and

Temple Street. B&NES Council’s website

says this programme “will enable us to

harness and develop the value of

Keynsham's historic environment to

generate economic growth and improve

quality of life in the town centre”. 

Spotlight on the two projects

This week town council clerk Dr Cheryl

Scott told The Week In: “The town

council has its own experience of

disruption having had to vacate its offices

for a year during the Riverside

construction works owing to intolerable

noise and dust levels. 

“Therefore the council has already made

representation to B&NES about the plight

of the traders given they have just come

through a pandemic and now there will be

significant disruption for the coming year

from the public realm construction works.

“Establishing effective lines of

communication between the contractors

and the traders throughout the progress of

the works is vital and councillors feel that

B&NES should be exploring whether

some type of compensation could be

made available should the works

disruption prove damaging to the

businesses in the High Street.”

Compensation for traders?

The idea of
turning Ashton

Way car park
into a park has

already been
discounted

Trees have been suggested on the old
fire station site

Major works are due to take place in Keynsham
town centre
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More vandalism in park

Home rapid COVID testing kits can now

be collected from six sites across South

Gloucestershire. 

This is in addition to parents of young

people attending nurseries, schools and

colleges being able to order kits to be

delivered to their home and being able to

take a test at one of the district’s existing

rapid testing sites in Kingswood, Bradley

Stoke and Yate.

As well as children being tested at

secondary school or college, anyone over

the age of 16 whose household, support

or childcare bubble includes children or

staff in a nursery, primary school,

secondary school or college, is being

asked to take a rapid home test twice a

week. These tests are for people without

COVID-19 symptoms only. The kits are

available for collection from local testing

sites seven days a week between 1pm and

8pm (collection is only available between

these times as these sites are used to

administer testing for symptomatic

people in the mornings).

The collection points are:

• Cleve RFC, The Hayfields, Cossham

Street, Mangotsfield.

• Yate Courtside car park.

• BAWA Healthcare and Leisure at 89

Southmead Road, Filton.

Kits may also be collected from the rapid

testing sites seven days a week from

8:30am to 5:30pm (or unil 7.30pm

Mondays and Wednesdays) at: 

• Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre, Fiddlers

Wood Lane.

• Kingswood Leisure Centre, Church

Road, Soundwell (except for Tuesdays

and Thursdays).

• Yate Parish Hall, Station Road.

No appointment is necessary to collect

kits and individuals may collect a

maximum of two boxes of seven kits.

Rapid testing is already available for

anyone who cannot work from home and

those living or working in Kingswood,

Bradley Stoke or Yate where the testing

sites are located.

South Gloucestershire Director of Public

Health Sara Blackmore said: “In the near

future, more groups of people may be

asked to take part in regular testing, and

it is important that we make this part of

our routine. The aim is to find people who

are infected with the coronavirus but do

not have any symptoms, and to stop the

spread.”

Keynsham Memorial Park was the scene of more acts of

vandalism last weekend.

Benches from the park café were apparently dragged some

distance before being tipped into the river and as the picture

above shows, rubbish and broken bottles were found around

the bandstand on Saturday morning.

Home COVID-19 testing
kits available to collect
across South Glos 
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Police have appealed for information about the theft of

two “high value” dogs from a flat on Sturminster Road

in Stockwood. 

They say that on 29th January unknown people gained access

by forcing the front door open and stole the two American

Bullies. One is a 17-month-old champagne coloured female

called Moet and the other a 12-month-old grey coloured male

called Ghost. 

“An investigation is currently under way to identify the

thieves and locate the dogs. Any witnesses or anyone with

information that could assist our investigation should call

101 quoting crime reference number 5221020907.”

Police say although there have been only a relatively small

number of dog thefts in the force area in recent years, they

advise owners to observe the following crime prevention

advice:

• Keep your dog’s microchip details up to date and ensure

they wear a tag with your name, address and phone number

– but not the dog’s name.

• Have lots of photos of your dog including some together

with you.

• Make sure your garden is secure.

• Train your dog to come to you when called.

• Vary the time and routes of your walks if you can.

• Use a reputable kennels or dog-sitting service, ideally

through recommendation, and always check references.

Appeal after dogs are
stolen in Stockwood

More than £360,000 is set to be invested in sports

facilities and biodiversity projects in South

Gloucestershire, including Mangotsfield and

Pucklechurch, in the latest round of projects to improve

public open spaces.

South Gloucestershire Council will be investing more

than £44,000 towards upgrades at Beaufort Road Play

Area at Mangotsfield and Pucklechurch Parish Council

will receive more than £4,550 to fund improvements to

its allotments. The rest will go on projects in the Cribbs

Causeway area. The funding comes in the form of

developer contributions secured by the council from the

developments at Oaktree Avenue in Pucklechurch,

Blackhorse Day Centre in Mangotsfield and Laurel Hill

at Cribbs Causeway.

Rachael Hunt, Cabinet Member for Communities &

Local Place, said: “I am delighted that South

Gloucestershire Council have been able to negotiate this

funding to support local sports facilities and important

tree planting and biodiversity work.”

Play area and
allotments among
projects to
receive funding



A rogue trader has been sentenced at Bristol Crown

Court to 14 months in prison for fraud and theft

offences against elderly customers, including one in

Mangotsfield.

Rocky Johnstone, 36, of Half Acre Paddock, Calne, who

traded as Top Cut Tree Surgeons and Special Branch Tree &

Landscapes, pleaded guilty to two offences of fraud and one

of theft committed over a period of nearly two years,

following an investigation by South Gloucestershire

Council’s Trading Standards team.

Johnstone was also ordered to observe a five-and-a-half-year

Criminal Behaviour Order banning him from cold calling

anywhere in the UK and includes delivering business flyers.

The order also bans him from carrying out garden or building

work without written approval from Trading Standards.

In August 2018, Trading Standards received an allegation

that Johnstone cold called at the home of an elderly

Mangotsfield resident and made an agreement to cut back

some trees. He then demanded £1,800 for just a few hours’

work.

Johnstone failed to comply with legislation on doorstep sales

which he had previously been informed of by Trading

Standards, so was prosecuted for a single fraud offence.

However, while his case was at court in early 2020 it was

discovered that he was continuing to trade in the same, illegal

manner.

Three further victims came forward and in one case

Johnstone allegedly cold-called at the home of a 96-year-old

and made a verbal agreement to cut a tree at the front of her

house. He removed just a few branches which took 10

minutes and then tried charging more than £100. A quick-

thinking carer intervened.

In a further incident in June 2020, Johnstone made a verbal

agreement with an elderly Bath resident to replace a fence

for £1,050. Johnstone demanded a deposit up front and even

got the customer’s PIN number and withdrew £300 from a

cashpoint. When the customer decided to cancel the job

before it started, which he was legally allowed to do,

Johnstone went to his van to get the cash but never returned.

In court, Judge HHJ Longman described Johnstone as a

menace and said the offending was aggravated by Johnstone

not heeding previous warnings from Trading Standards and

his previous convictions.

Residents are advised to never deal with doorstep traders and

never to provide personal details. Anyone who suspects that

rogue traders are operating in their area is advised to contact

Trading Standards on 0808 223 1133.
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Rogue garden worker jailed following
Trading Standards investigation 

Students planning to study maths, engineering or physics

at university next year can apply for grants of up to £2,500

from a special bursary fund.

The RW Barnes Bursary Fund was set up in 2007 through

Quartet Community Foundation to offer financial aid to

undergraduates living within all BS and BA postcodes as

well as some in the SN area.

To date Quartet Community Foundation has awarded 284

bursaries totalling £285,590 to help local undergraduates

and applications for the next academic year are open until

9th July.

You can find out more and apply at

https://quartetcf.org.uk/grant-programmes/r-w-barnes-

bursary/ 

Student bursaries for maths and science
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Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore has spoken in a

Parliamentary debate about a local mother’s concerns

over her twin daughters’ access to treatment for a rare

disease.

Leanne Barnett’s daughters Olivia and Ruby have

phenylketonuria (PKU).  About 1 in 10,000 babies born in

the UK has the condition which is a potentially serious

inherited disorder. Sufferers cannot process the amino acid

phenylalanine from dietary protein, and as a result amino

acid builds up in the blood to abnormally high levels, causing

problems in the nervous system. 

A drug called Kuvan has been licensed since 2008 to treat

PKU but has only been available to patients in the UK in very

limited circumstances.

In the debate on rare diseases and the implementation of the

UK Rare Diseases Framework. which took place last

Wednesday in Westminster Hall, Mr Skidmore raised his and

his constituent’s concerns about the many challenges faced

by people living with rare diseases. 

He has previously met with Leanne and her husband to

discuss the impact this disease has had on her two daughters

and the difficulties her family faces when managing the

condition with a strict low-protein diet. 

The MP, who is a member of the All-Party

Parliamentary Group on PKU, has raised

concerns on several occasions with

ministers at the Department of Health and

Social Care and has recently also taken the

issue to Health Secretary Matt Hancock to

support the campaign to increase access and

availability of treatment such as Kuvan for

patients and families.

Mr Skidmore said: “For anyone who is a

parent of young children, babies or toddlers,

managing any diet is challenging, but

managing a diet with low protein is

extremely difficult. Everyday life becomes

filled with anxiety, putting incredible strain upon the parents,

who know that one mistake might cost the child their life or

lead to brain damage.

“This dietary treatment can also be incredibly costly for

families, particularly if they are on a low income.”

The MP also raised recent concerns about the preliminary

assessment by the National Institute for Health and Care

Excellence (NICE) on the use of Kuvan and its

recommendation for its use for children up to the age of 18

only. 

He raised the impact that withdrawing the treatment at age

18 could have on young people: “This is a life-long condition

and therefore we need life-long treatment of Kuvan on the

NHS. Anything less than that will cause enormous distress

for those young people with PKU who are making the

transition to adulthood.

“I urge the Government to consider placing Kuvan within

the framework as a priority for the future.”

MP highlights twins’ battle for
treatment for rare disease
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New yellow line markings have finally been painted at

Bridge Road Industrial Estate in Kingswood where the

waiting restrictions have been unenforceable for years.

In Issue 669 (10th March) we highlighted that parking

restrictions in as many as 20 areas in South Gloucestershire

have not been legally enforceable, including Bridge Road,

because the road markings have not coincided with the traffic

order or with the signage in place.

People living near Bridge Road have been pushing the

council to tackle the problem since 2017. Earlier this month

(Issue 669) the council told us that the implementation of

road markings could only be done in dry weather and on a

Sunday, when businesses are closed and the roads are

relatively clear, adding that the need to redeploy staff in

response to COVID-19 had contributed to the backlog.

It appears the work in Bridge Road was finally done on a

Thursday, A local resident informed us that work started on

laying the new markings at 6am on 18th March and thanked

us for publicising the issue.

Residents now hope that the parking services team will be

able to deal with vehicles flouting the regulations.

Hopes that parking restrictions
can finally be enforced

Community at 67 in Keynsham is beginning to restart

activities in line with government guidelines. 

One of the first is the Maths Club on Wednesdays

between 4pm and 5pm beginning on 14th April. There

are spaces available and anyone wishing to register can

call 07737 742300 or email: enquiries@community-

67.org 

Maths club restarts
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The group calling for improvements for

cycling and walking along Keynsham

Road will be lobbying the candidates

standing to become the next West of

England Mayor.

The Bristol East Fringe Cycling & Walking

Group has already secured support from

South Gloucestershire Council’s Cabinet

Member for Planning, Transport & Strategic

Environment Steve Reade for a study into

potential improvements to the shared path.

As funding for any improvement work will

be needed from the West of England

Combined Authority (WECA) as part of its

Mass Transit Scheme, the group has decided

to engage with the four candidates standing

in the forthcoming election to secure their

support for the project from the outset. 

The need for improvements to the shared

path was one of the key things to emerge

from a survey carried out by a cycling and

walking steering group set up by Oldland

Parish Council last year that featured in The

Week In. 

The project has generated much interest and

support from other town and parish councils

including Bitton, Hanham Abbots, Siston

and Keynsham, as well as South

Gloucestershire and B&NES councils and

local residents, so relaunched as the Bristol

East Fringe Cycling & Walking Group.

The group has already been able to get South

Gloucestershire Council’s StreetCare team to

clear much of the vegetation on the shared

path to expose the maximum available width

and says this success needs to be sustained

with regular maintenance works.

Members will be holding a site meeting next

Thursday (8th April) to consider both short-

term and longer-term improvements to the

route.

The group is also keen to be a partner in a

project working to secure improvements to

the Bristol & Bath Railway Path as its safety

and user friendliness was another issue to

emerge from the steering group’s survey. 

CyclingWorks Bristol, which supports better

cycling infrastructure to enable staff to travel

safely to work by bike, is working with

Bristol City Council, South Gloucestershire

Council, B&NES Council and walking and

cycling charity Sustrans to co-ordinate

actions which will secure improvements to

the Railway Path. There was a spike in

reported incidents late last year ranging from

serious crimes through to general issues of

behaviour of path users. 

The Bristol East Fringe Cycling & Walking

Group has already begun talks with South

Glos Council regarding improvements

including better signage and improved safety

measures on the Railway Path.

Cycling and walking group to
lobby mayoral candidates

Keynsham Road
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More powers to tackle

illegal encampments   
Dear Becky    

After the Bristol protests I thought I should

understand the subject a bit better. I've read

through the Police, Crime, Sentencing and

Courts Bill 2019-21. It covers a lot of things,

but there's one thing I was really pleased to

see. 

The bill includes a whole section dedicated

to unauthorised encampments. Part 4

(clauses 61 to 63) covers it, but in summary

the bill will give the police additional powers

when dealing with illegal encampments. 

The bill will create a new offence of

"residing on land without consent in or with

a vehicle". It's also going to amend existing

police powers associated with unauthorised

encampments in the Criminal Justice and

Public Order Act 1994 (CJPOA) to lower the

threshold at which they can be used. Allow

the police to remove unauthorised

encampments on (or partly on) highways and

prohibit unauthorised encampments moved

from a site from returning within 12 months.

Over the past 11 years living in Siston we

have been blighted by illegal encampments.

These travellers have used the 'protective

characteristics' of the Discrimination Act

2010 to masquerade as travellers, commit

local petty crime and when they eventually

move on they leave garden and building

waste that costs thousands to remove. Not to

mention the legal costs associated. Don't get

me wrong, there are travellers that go about

their business in a respectful way, but I'm

afraid to say the existing laws play into the

hands of these masquerading travellers. They

are playing the system. This bill when passed

will give the police more powers and address

the issue that has blighted residents who live

near the commons.

Ian Adams

Siston resident

On the right path   
Dear Editor    

We would like to use your columns to pay

tribute to those local residents who have

been using the lockdown to open up parts of

our local footpath network - specifically the

footpath commencing from the end of The

Avenue, Keynsham, proceeding under the

railway bridge to the Hams, then across the

culvert to the riverside footpath and on to

Dursley Lane. 

Their work has included significant

undergrowth clearance, the removal and

cutting back of overhanging tree branches

and obstructions, some wall restoration, a

culvert crossing, general footpath clearance

and the positioning of an informative notice.

A big thank you to Mr & Mrs Bruton whose

efforts have restored an excellent local

amenity which many have enjoyed in recent

weeks; also, a hope that Keynsham council

will note what has been done and ensure that

this essential maintenance work is not

allowed to fall back into disrepair

John & Yvonne Hunter

The Chocolate Quarter

Keynsham

Thanks to those taking

care of Keynsham   
Dear Stephen    

The past year of various lockdowns and

restrictions have certainly been a challenge

for many but perhaps we need to count our

blessings, especially if we have stayed

healthy.  

Those of us living in Keynsham are fortunate

in many ways and I would especially like to

thank the council for the way in which the

Memorial Park is kept. I have noticed men

working hard over recent weeks, cutting the

grass, tidying the borders and doing new

planting. It is very much appreciated by

many, especially in these days of lockdown. 

Also, the new seat placed on a concrete

plinth behind the New Inn a few weeks ago

is well situated, with good views over the

lower park and has been much used.

Unfortunately, the weekend before last I saw

a large amount of litter, together with

numerous gas canisters all around this seat.

When I saw some council workmen in the

High Street last Monday morning, I asked

them if they would be kind enough to clear

the area. To my delight it was all tidied

within a couple of hours. My final thanks are

to the council staff who keep Keynsham

Cemetery so tidy.  

When I visited a few days ago I was most

impressed with the care which is obviously

given to this large cemetery with an

abundance of primroses and other spring

flowers. After all that praise, perhaps I shall

pay the increased council tax more

cheerfully!

Hazel Powe

Keynsham

Don’t just blame left-wing

councils   
Dear Editor    

I feel I have to respond to Martin Quill's

letter last week about the hypocrisy of

B&NES & Bristol councils.  

I did say in my letter that the Green Belt is

not safe in either the Government's nor

B&NES Council hands. In defence of "left-

wing" B&NES & Bristol councils, the Tory

Government is putting pressure on councils

countrywide to build more houses. The Tory

Government is also changing planning laws

which would make it easier for building

firms to build on green land. So why is he

saying these things about councils that are on

the left side of the political spectrum when

the blame also lies with the right-wing Tory

Government.

Incidentally, Tory-controlled South

Gloucestershire Council has also declared a

climate emergency, but they have allowed

building on green land at a phenomenal

scale. They are also allowing a lot of back

garden infilling. Are they being not

hypocritical as well?

Yes, I am glad he agrees that Green Belt is

not safe and more should be done to preserve

it, but do not lay the blame solely on what he

calls left-wing councils and say that they are

hypocrites after declaring climate change

emergencies.

Irene Pearce

Keynsham

LETTERS

Write to us

The Week In is independent of any political

or commercial interest.   We aim to produce

a balanced and accurate view of local news

and welcome comments from our readers.

Normally, we will publish letters in full but

reserve the right to shorten or clarify the

contents or to refuse publication. Please try

to keep letters under 300 words and supply

your full name and address for reasons of

authentication.  Only the name and district

where you live will be reproduced.

Anonymity is possible under certain

circumstances. 

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, e-
mail and should arrive at our offices no
later than 9.00am on the Monday of each
week.  E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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EASTER CHEMISTS
Good Friday (2nd April)

Boots, 40 High Street, Keynsham (10am-4pm)

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green (8am-midnight) 

Boots, Kings Chase, Kingswood (8.30am-5.30pm)

Boots, 1 School Road, Cadbury Heath (9am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (9am-5.30pm)

Asda, Craven Way, Longwell Green (9am-6pm) 

Asda, Oatlands Avenue, Whitchurch (9am-6pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds (9am-6pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park (10am-4pm) 

Easter Sunday (4th April)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road (11am-1pm & 5pm-7pm)

Cleeve Wood Pharmacy, 7 Cleeve Wood Road, Downend (11am-1pm)

Boots, 40 High Street, Keynsham (3pm-5pm)

Ideal Pharmacy, 1 High Street, Warmley (3pm-7pm)

Air Balloon Pharmacy, Kenn Road, St George (5.30pm-7.30pm)

Easter Monday (5th April)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (9am-5.30pm)

Asda, Oatlands Avenue, Whitchurch (9am-6pm)

Asda, Craven Way, Longwell Green (9am-6pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park (10am-4pm)

Boots, 40 High Street, Keynsham (10am-4pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds (10am-4pm)

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green (10am-6pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

The countryside charity CPRE is calling for plans for a

new waste-to-power plant near Keynsham to be rejected

and for what has previously built on the site without

permission to be torn down.

The Avon & Bristol branch has written to Bath & North East

Somerset Council to object to the proposed anaerobic

digester (AD) facility at the old Queen Charlton quarry site

in Charlton Field Lane. The previous unfinished AD plant

closed in October 2017 when administrators were appointed.

Resourceful Earth Anaerobic Ltd (REAL) wants to increase

capacity from the previously approved 25,000 tonnes of

organic material per annum at the site to 92,000 tonnes. The

AD facility would produce gas and electricity for local grid

networks and the company proposes to restore ecology in the

old quarry.

But CPRE says in a letter to the council that it objects “very

strongly” to the planning application “The amenity damage

to the Green Belt is unjustifiable; the traffic and safety

implications are unacceptable, the environmental impact on

people’s homes will be unacceptable and in overall terms we

do not believe that the proposals are environmentally or

economically sustainable.”

It adds: “We also seriously doubt whether this facility will

provide overall reductions in carbon emissions, and therefore

whether its approval is in line with the council’s climate

strategy.”

CPRE believes that the plant would only be processing

around 30% of actual waste and some of the materials would

be grown specifically.

It says it is in principle sympathetic to the use of AD as a

“green” energy technology, but in sensitive rural settings this

is usually best achieved by very much smaller “farm”

facilities. 

“These proposals are for an industrial-scale facility with huge

adverse implications for the Green Belt and for neighbouring

communities. 

“It should also be noted, and taken into account, that the

proposals are in effect an attempt to circumvent an existing

egregious abuse of planning law. The structures that have

already been erected on the site are outside any previous

planning consents and are quite correctly now the subject of

an enforcement notice requiring their demolition. 

“Previous commitments to return the old decomposting site

to its natural state and restore the compatibility with the

Green Belt have been ignored. We also understand, from the

complex and long history of the site, that previous planning

consents relate only to much smaller scale waste

decomposting facilities, not to AD facilities utilising large

quantities of agricultural produce. B&NES should now

ensure that the enforcement notice is fully complied with and

that the site is indeed properly and fully restored.”

Keynsham Town Council, Whitchurch Village Council, and

Publow with Pensford Parish Council have also raised

objections as has Whitchurch Village Action Group. And

campaigners from the group Protect Our Keynsham

Environment (POKE), which was set up by concerned local

residents, have started a GoFundMe page which to date has

raised more than £2,400 which has enabled them to engage

a planning expert. They say they need further donations to

instruct a transport expert.

Countryside charity slams proposals
for anaerobic digester plant

The site in Charlton Field Lane
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Crossword ACROSS
1. Lecturer (6)

4. Approach boldly (6)

8. Outdoor meal (6)

10. Guard (6)

11. Carried (5)

12. Saunter (6)

14. Facet (6)

16. Food regime (4)

17. Saucy (4)

19. Views (4)

22. Sixty minutes (4)

26. Treeless plain (6)

27. Fervent (6)

28. First Greek letter
(5)

29. Driving force (6)

30. Temper, toughen
(6)

31. Tolerate (6)

32. Sir Isaac ------,
mathematician (6)

DOWN

1. Meal (6)

2. Agreement (6)

3. Fit to eat (6)

5. Dairy food (6)

6. Opening, vent (6)

7. Assignations (6)

9. Young horse (4)

10. Break (4)

13. Lubricated (5)

15. Arrogant (5)

18. Sculpture (6)

19. Trapped (6)

20. Rubber (6)

21. Condiment (4)

22. Sunken boundary
(2-2)

23. Colour (6)

24. Feel remorse (6)

25. Taken dishonestly (6)

B&NES Council is being asked to consider two

simultaneous outline planning applications for the

redevelopment of the derelict Treetops care home site in

St Clements Road in Keynsham.

As we reported in Issue 668 earlier this month, plans for a

57-bed replacement care home spread over three buildings

were refused on appeal but another application had been

submitted by developer Treetops Bristol Ltd for a three-storey

block of 39 flats on the site.

Now the developer has also resubmitted plans for a care home

which aim to address the concerns that led to the failure of

the appeal.

B&NES Council had originally refused the care home

scheme on six grounds – the setting of Keynsham

Conservation Area; landscape setting and Green Belt impact;

design, amenity space; drainage; and sustainable energy

provision. 

The developer appealed and although it was unsuccessful, the

planning inspector only dismissed it on two grounds – poor

amenity space and the layout being too heavily influenced by

parking.  The scheme had included 33 spaces for cars (plus

16 cycle spaces).

The fresh application to still to replace the old Treetops care

home with three three-storey buildings but alterations have

been made to the proposed layout to increase the amount of

usable amenity and green space and reduce the level of car

parking. Sixteen parking spaces plus eight cycle spaces are

proposed.

Meanwhile the proposed block of flats would have broadly

the same footprint as the existing building. There would be

30 two-bed apartments and nine with one bedroom. Parking

for 46 residents’ cars is shown on the plans plus eight visitor

spaces and 84 cycle spaces. 

Both schemes would share access on St Clements Road with

the neighbouring health centre.

Consultation ends for both applications on 24th April. The

planning reference for the care home is 21/01181/OUT. The

planning reference for the flats is 21/00701/OUT.

Two redevelopment plans for
old Treetops care home site 

A couple of readers have been in touch with us

wondering why the extensive recycling facilities outside

Sainsbury’s at Emersons Green have disappeared. 

There are still Oxfam bins for items including books,

DVDs and clothes but the rest have been removed.

A spokesperson for Sainsbury’s told The Week In that

the recycling area would be open again in April but

would not explain to us why the bins had been taken

away in the first place.

Recycling facilities
disappear

An application to extend floodlighting hours at the

driving range at Stockwood Vale Golf Course has been

submitted to B&NES Council.

The operation hours are currently limited by condition

until 8pm on weekdays and 6pm on weekends. An

extension until 9pm on weekdays and 9pm on weekends

and bank holidays is proposed.

Applicant Family Golf Centres Ltd says that hundreds of

trees have been planted to the left and right of the range

and when permission was initially granted 20 years ago

for the floodlighting, those trees had only been there

about a decade so gave limited light protection. “The

protection these trees give today is far more significant

and can only improve over time.”

A four-metre high evergreen hedge that is 65 metres long

was intentionally planted in the middle left of the range

20 years ago to protect Keynsham to the south east from

the majority of the light spill. Meanwhile in the dense

wood at the bottom of the driving range there are trees

that have been there for between 75 and 100 years.

The applicant adds that it has never been made aware of

any complaints about the use of floodlighting.

Consultation ends on 8th April. The planning reference

is 21/01184/VAR.

Bid to extend
floodlighting hours
on the range

Keep in touch, let us know what

you think, send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin
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There has been a spate of burglaries in the

Keynsham area recently with police

advising residents to look to increase their

security.

At around 11:30pm last Wednesday (24th

March) a resident of Teviot Road spotted four

men trying to break into a neighbour’s

garage. They made off in the direction of

Bath Road after the resident shouted at them.

A garage was also broken into shortly before

1am last Thursday in Charlton Road. The

owner was disturbed by four offenders who

had forced their way in. He banged on the

window and two of them made off on foot

towards the rugby club, followed shortly

afterwards by the other two on the owner’s

bicycles. Police have since located one

bicycle. The other was a black Boardman

Hybrid.

A garden shed was broken into overnight on

the 24th in Sherwood Road. The offenders

gained access by force and took a bicycle

which they discarded on the other side of a

wall just behind the shed. 

Another garage was broken into overnight on

the 24th in Manor Road. The offenders stole

four bikes – a Cannondale Carbon Synapse

Road bike in black, a Merida mountain bike

in orange, a Raleigh Cross bike in black and

pink and a sky blue Cross bike.

Meanwhile three bicycles were stolen - a

Trek, a Corner and a Cannondale - by thieves

who cut off the padlocks to break into a

garage on Chandag Road between 10pm on

Tuesday 16th March and 7am on Wednesday

17th.

Someone used a crowbar to lever up the

corner of a garage door on Charlton Road

between 11.30am on Monday 15th March

and 7.15am the following day. Nothing was

stolen, possibly because the offender was

disturbed or was put off by the extra security

around a bike, which police believe was the

target.

A person was seen on CCTV trying the door

handle of a garage on Abbotswood Close at

10.45pm on Monday 15th March. And a

garden shed on Greenfield Road was broken

into during the same night. The padlock was

cut and the security light broken but nothing

is believed to have been stolen. Police say it

is possible that a neighbouring garage was

also entered around the same time. 

Someone entered the rear garden of a

property on The Mead via the back gate

during the night of Tuesday 16th March. The

garden shed was broken into although it is

not believed that anything was stolen. 

A resident of Linnet Way disturbed three men

as they tried to break into his garage and car

at approximately 1.40am on Wednesday 17th

March. All were described as white and in

their late teens or early 20s. One was on a

bicycle and they all fled when challenged. 

And a resident of Amberley Close was

awoken by the sound of someone trying the

front door handle at approximately 3am on

Wednesday 17th March. The handle had

some damage when it was checked later in

the morning.

If you have any information regarding any of

these crimes contact the police on 101.

Alternatively call Crimestoppers

anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Spate of burglaries
in Keynsham with
bikes the key target 

Housing association Curo has teamed up

with local charities, businesses and its

contractors to plant more than 100 trees

this winter and spring across its estates,

including in Keynsham, as well as in

Bath, Midsomer Norton and Radstock.

The latest trees were planted by

volunteers from local Co-op Food stores

at a planting day organised with More

Trees B&NES who helped to fund many

of the trees alongside Curo and the Co-

op. Senior arboriculturalist at Curo, Joe

Robson, said: “This has been a fantastic

community effort, with so many

organisations volunteering and helping

out in different ways. 

“We’re looking forward to beating this

record next year and contributing in a big

way to B&NES Council’s ambitious

project to plant 100,000 trees by 2023.”

United effort to plant trees

Co-op staff at a recent tree planting event

A new bus service linking South Bristol

and the airport begins tomorrow

(Thursday).

Bristol Community Transport (BCT) is

operating Route 55 which will run

Monday to Saturday but not on Sundays

or bank holidays 

It goes from the Airport Interchange via

Felton, Winford, Barrow Gurney, Dundry,

Bishopsworth, Imperial Park, Hengrove

Park and Asda at Whitchurch.

There are eight services in each direction

a day with the first one leaving Bristol

Airport at 7.30am and the last one at 6pm.

The first one leaves Whitchurch at 8.15am

and the last one at 6.45pm. BCT, which is

part of HCT Group, also runs several other

routes locally including the 663 and 665

Keynsham town services and the 664

(Keynsham to Saltford).

New bus link between South
Bristol and the airport
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Residents have raised concerns to Saltford Parish Council (SPC) following

periods of high visitor numbers coupled with unsociable behaviour. In

response, SPC and B&NES Ward Cllrs have collectively contacted Avon

and Somerset Police requesting a strong police presence in the months

ahead, especially in Saltford’s ‘old village’ and by the river which are

predominantly residential areas. The Keynsham Beat Team have responded

to our request, stating: ‘Like last year, Saltford will be closely monitored

and action taken to alleviate traffic problems and deal with any Covid

breaches… if there is a recognised need for extra police resources to patrol

Saltford that will be arranged beforehand. That may include mobile patrols

as well as foot and static points’. As in previous years, residents are advised

to call the police on 101 or 999 as appropriate if they have any concerns

regarding issues that are a police responsibility. 

If in Saltford please either take your litter home or use one of

the numerous gold bags or B&NES Council bins available.

Litter has been an increasing issue in Saltford over recent

months, as in other places, and the Parish Council appreciates

everyone’s efforts to keep the village looking lovely as well

as their consideration for the local environment. 

Instances of dog mess are also increasing. Saltford Parish

Council has been in contact with the B&NES Council dog

warden regarding this, which has resulted in fines being

issued. Excessive litter and dog mess issues can be reported

to B&NES Council via www.fixmystreet.com 

The Community Page

News from Saltford Parish Council

Saltford Parish Council

www.saltfordparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Follow us on social media

For all the latest Saltford news and up-to-date

information, follow Saltford Parish Council

on Facebook or on Twitter at @Saltford_PC 

or check out the ‘News’ page of SPC’s website

Next week’s Community Page –
Oldland Parish Council

Police presence in Saltford
during Spring/Summer 2021

Saltford Parish Council will be 30 years old in May. Do you have any memories

of the first parish council (pictured), or of the Saltford Residents Association that

immediately preceded it? SPC is putting together a short article on the creation

of the first Parish Council to be published on our website in May. If you have any

memories to contribute please write or email them using the ‘Contact Us’ details

on our website. 

SPC – Marking 30 years in May 2021

Saltford’s 2021/22
precept one of the
lowest in B&NES
Saltford Parish Council constantly levies one of the

lowest precepts in the B&NES Council area. SPC is

increasing its precept by 10%, from £34,838 in 2020/21

to £38,322 in 2021/22. This means an average Band D

property in Saltford will pay £21.08 p.a., a £1.74 per

year or c.14p per month increase. This makes SPC’s

precept in 21/22 one of the lowest for a Band D

property in B&NES. The precept increase was resolved

to assist in rebuilding Saltford Parish Council’s reserves

following COVID-19 related spend in 20/21 as well as

in anticipation that in 2021/22 SPC will see more

demand on its funds due to community need following

the pandemic.

SPC grants 
In one of its largest grants in recent

years, SPC resolved to give £3,000

to the Saltford Community

Association to put towards its costs

of refurbishing the main hall at

Saltford Hall. SPC recognises the

value of the project to the

community, and the key role the

main hall has in providing a space for

a range of activities and events. 

SPC has also recently donated £1000

to Saltford’s Hardship Fund, to

provide support and assistance to

those residents in need who have

been negatively affected by the

pandemic. Information about SPC’s

grants programme can be found on

our website.

Parking and parking
enforcement in Saltford
Parking restrictions are currently in place on Mead Lane

and The Shallows. There is no parking permitted on any

part of these roads. Users of The Shallows car park are

advised that new B&NES Council signage states that

vehicle owners will be subject to a £70 fine if not

parked in marked bays. B&NES Council's Enforcement

Team has informed Saltford PC that Parking

Enforcement Officers will be monitoring Saltford on a

regular basis. Please note the public toilets adjacent to

The Shallows Car Park are currently closed due to a

damaged drain, SPC has requested temporary toilets.

Residents and visitors are encouraged to ‘Think

Wheelchair!’ and not park on pavements as this reduces

or blocks access for wheelchair users and others who

require clear access. Pavement parking also leads to

pedestrians having to walk in the road, which is

especially an issue currently due to social distancing.

This is a safety concern, particularly along Saltford’s

narrower roads. So please, ‘Think Wheelchair!’

Please take your litter home (or use a bin!)
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The Community Page

Willsbridge Mill volunteer Pauline Lovell tells
readers what’s been happening during lockdown
to prepare for the reopening in April

There’s something in the air at Willsbridge Mill - the

sound of hammering, sawing and digging, and the smell

of baking and coffee.

The volunteers at Willsbridge Mill have been busy over

lockdown, in a suitably distanced way, to make sure that

everything will be ready for visitors this Easter.  

This Friday (2nd April) the café reopens on Fridays,

Saturdays, and Sundays from 10.30am to 2.30pm for

takeaway hot and cold drinks, ice creams and a range of

delicious cakes. There will be a one-way system in place, and

we would ask our visitors to follow all the current

government guidance. 

Outdoor food and drink service resumes from 16th April,

when we will be open from 10.30am to 3.30pm Friday to

Sunday.

The ground floor of the Mill building will be opened for the

first time showcasing the history of Willsbridge Mill. Visitors

can track the Mill’s history from its days as an iron mill to

the present day, starting with famous local names from the

past, and covering important milestones, from being an iron

mill, to a corn mill and to the floods of 1968 which caused

such devastation when the mill pond broke its dam.

Afterwards the buildings became derelict, 

Avon Wildlife Trust later took over the Mill building,

followed by community group Willsbridge Mill Community

Refresh who currently care for the whole site. There are

exhibits showing the working of the turbine, the original

‘Pearsall Gate’ made at the iron mill and a working model of

the use of water as an energy source. This is all accompanied

by a video outlining the history of the Mill. 

For those of us in need of some retail therapy there will also

be a new gift shop selling products themed with nature to suit

all interests, from nature-inspiring toys to bird seed, bird

boxes and wildflower seeds, and even products to inspire

dogs. Both the museum and gift shop will be open weekends

from 17th April.

As well as preparing for the opening of the Mill museum,

gift shop and café, volunteers have been incredibly busy

planting new trees and preparing the new pond and wildlife

garden.

Visitors to the site will have noticed over the past few months

that many trees have had to be partially felled because of the

Ash Dieback problem.  

It has been incredibly sad to see large long-established trees

having to be felled and it has left a big gap in our woodland

but thanks to the help of South Gloucestershire Council,

some very generous grants from the Enovert Trust and the

International Tree Foundation, and a huge effort from our

many volunteers, we have now completed a comprehensive

tree planting programme involving the planting of 124 new

Willsbridge Mill prepares to reopen
with new museum and gift shop

Volunteer Hannahbella Nel at work

Layla & Joey

The new pond and bridge

One of the exhibits in the new museum
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Keynsham residents have spoken about

how they are having to live with the

consequences of what they believe to be a

planning error at B&NES Council.

As we reported in Issue 668, people living

close to the Old Station Yard on Avon Mill

Lane feel their lives have been blighted by

operations at a concrete depot which started

almost 15 months ago. Since our report at the

beginning of March, we have been contacted

by residents from adjacent Vandyck Avenue

who have told us of continuing problems

with lorry movements, noise and dust

pollution.

4Concrete was granted retrospective

planning permission in January 2020 to

operate two silos at Old Station Yard and

towards the end of last year was also

permitted to extend its hours of operation

once new acoustic sound barriers had been

erected. Although the company is therefore

trading legally, the residents believe that

B&NES Council did not carry out proper

investigation of the original planning

application, believing it to be a simple

extension of the work of the stonemasonry

business which had previously operated

there.

Many of the residents who contacted us have

been reluctant to have their names published

for fear of worsening relations further with

the company. But their stories make for

unpleasant reading while they also feel that

the one organisation they can turn to for help

– the council – is in denial about the

situation. They have taken their case to the

Local Government Ombudsman who is now

investigating the circumstances surrounding

the granting of planning permission.

Of the residents’ concerns, the issue of lorry

movements around Avon Mill Lane is also

sadly ironic. Regular readers will know that

B&NES highways department has recently

objected to another controversial planning

application in the town – the waste-to-energy

plant at Queen Charlton Quarry. In Issue 670

we reported that the department had objected

to the scheme on the basis that the local

roads are not suitable for the proposed

20,000 lorry movements a year.

One Vandyck Avenue resident told us:

“Residents have carried out a traffic survey

over a period of five days (Monday to

Friday) which resulted in around 370 HGV

journeys along Avon Mill Lane (254 mixers,

100 aggregate trucks, 16 artic tankers). As

they work six days a week (including bank

holidays), this results in around 21,000 HGV

vehicle movements per year associated with

the 4concrete operation alone.”

They also point out that there is a 7.5 tonne

limit on the access roads and all lorries have

to cross Keynsham town centre to avoid the

low railway bridge. Avon Mill Lane itself has

a very narrow pavement in places for

pedestrians.

But the issue doesn’t end there. The volume

of lorries and space limitations at Old Station

Yard also have severe consequences. “As a

result of the highway shortcomings, we

regularly have: gridlock backing onto Avon

Mill Lane; HGVs/articulated lorries

dangerously mounting the pavement to turn

to reverse in; lorries waiting/idling on

Vandyck Avenue to unload outside of the site

until concrete loading at the site clears;

damage to the Victorian walls and railings

and complete demolition of the Vandyck

Avenue signpost months ago, which B&NES

are yet to replace.

“Myself and others have even provided

numerous videos showing the gridlock, but

none of this was concerning to highways.

“A highways officer advised that some issues

would be dealt with by the police. But after

raising this twice with Keynsham

constabulary, they advised that this situation

is for B&NES planning to resolve since they

have provided approval for these

circumstances and that altering the layout of

land inside the conservation area may now

be necessary.”

Last month, another resident told the

meeting of Keynsham Town Council’s

planning and development committee

(which comments on but does not decide

planning applications) that neighbours felt

that the root of the problem stems from

B&NES Council’s failure to properly

examine the 4Concrete application before

approving it. 

Roger Stone called it a “severe dereliction of

their duties to safeguard local residents and

the Keynsham community as a whole”. At

the time, B&NES told The Week In that

residents’ complaints had been fully

considered and responded to but as the Local

Government Ombudsman had been asked to

intervene, it would not be appropriate to

comment further.

But it is clear from comments we have

received since the article appeared, the

residents’ belief that they have been let down

by the council is as painful to bear as the

lorry movements and the noise they are

suffering.

One message we received said: “The impacts

are devastating and the effects after over a

year have really taken their toll. The very

people who we hoped we could turn to for

help show us no compassion and disregard

us. They refuse to acknowledge the

consequences of the dire situation they have

plonked us in.”

How planning decision is
blighting residents’ lives

A high sound barrier has recently been erected at the entrance 
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More than £8.75m is set to be invested on local transport

infrastructure and road maintenance across South

Gloucestershire over the coming year.

The Bitton & Oldland Common ward will receive more than

£310,000 for resurfacing work on Brewery Hill, following

drainage work which took place there last year, and for Court

Road, Chequers Close and Wincroft. 

More than £250,000 will be spent on roads across the

Kingswood and Woodstock area, including at Abbotswood,

Langford Way, Elm Close, Owls Head Road and Cains

Close.

And more than £54,000 has been allocated for repairing and

resurfacing footways across Hanham, including the High

Street as well as Abbots Avenue, Bibury Crescent, Creswicke

Avenue, Martins Road, Hunters Road and Rangers Walk.

Across Boyd Valley, more than £260,000 will be spent on

resurfacing a number of roads including Wapley Road in

Codrington and Homefield Road, Queens Road and Orchard

Road in Pucklechurch. Further resurfacing will also take

place within Siston at Siston Lane and Gibbs Lane and at

Webbs Heath.

Meanwhile Emersons Green will receive £82,638 for

resurfacing work along Blackhorse Road and Dibden Lane.

On top of the resurfacing and repair works, a series of

infrastructure schemes have been given the green light. These

include strengthening works for Bitton Bridge and the

completion of footpaths to deliver the ‘missing links’ of

routes on Shortwood Road between Pucklechurch and

Shortwood.

And following a campaign led by local councillors Elizabeth

and Sam Bromiley including a petition calling for safety

improvements to the ‘wonky roundabout’ at Tower Lane in

Warmley, high friction surfacing will be laid there. This week

they said they were delighted that the council had listened to

local residents’ concerns.

Further funding is also being made over the coming two

years towards a range of initiatives that support walking and

cycling and the council’s overall Climate Emergency goals,

this includes £20,000 for the delivery of a programme of

measures to support sustainable transport for commuters and

£80,000 to improving the quality and accessibility on public

rights of way. 

Resurfacing works are also set to take place over the next

year along the Bristol & Bath Railway Path through the Boyd

Valley and Bitton & Oldland Common wards.

Multi-million-pound road
investments across South Glos

Bath & North East Somerset Council began contacting

families last week who may be eligible for school meal

vouchers during the school holidays.

Supermarket vouchers worth £40 per child are available

to cover the Easter holiday period and the council says

that families who received vouchers during the February

half-term do not need to reapply.

Just short of 4,000 vouchers were issued at that time and

the scheme is funded from the Government’s COVID

Winter Grant Scheme.

Combating holiday hunger
Brewery Hill
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To Let

B&NES Council has raised no objection to

plans to chop down a tree whose roots are

damaging Saltford’s historic brass mill at

The Shallows.

Saltford Brass Mill Project applied to

remove the ash as there is also concern that

if it falls, it will do further damage. Other

vegetation will also be removed at the

Scheduled Monument which has a Grade

II* listing. 

Dangerous tree
can be removed

Soap talk

Get ready for
feathers to fly
in Greenborne

Keep in touch, let us know what you think,

send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin 

KTCRfm launched its radio soap

Greenborne last week and it could

easily have you hooked. 

It’s an incredible coup for the

Keynsham-based station to be

broadcasting what the national media

have been describing as a serious

challenger to The Archers. As we

reported last week, the series has

been made available through the

Local Media Network and features a

host of well-known actors including

‘Nick from EastEnders’ John Altman,

Corrine Wicks (Emmerdale and

Doctors) and Louise Jameson (Doctor Who,

Bergerac and EastEnders).

Episode One introduced us to the main

characters. Set just a few months ahead as

the country emerges from lockdown,

Greenborne could indeed be a village

anywhere. Life centres around the pub,

which has been open then closed during the

pandemic and is now owned by the villagers

who formed a cooperative to buy it from the

brewery chain. 

Landlord and former policeman Alan (John

Altman) and his lively, younger wife Bev

(Corrine Wicks) finally open the renamed

Fox and Dragon and as the customers gather,

we begin to learn the stories of the main

characters. The local garage owner who lost

his wife to COVID-19 and his wayward

mechanic son. 

Then there’s the café owner and her

partner, as well as a mysterious ‘incomer’ –

the exotic Iranian artist Farhad in his electric

car. 

There’s even a community radio station

which plays good music (sounds familiar)

whose station manager is clearly one of the

regulars at the Fox and Dragon.

The first instalment ends with the return of

Evie LeJeune, a major figure in the

community, from pandemic-enforced exile

in the United States as the mechanic crashes

Farhad’s electric car while taking it for a

spin. But with Alan and Bev’s twin teenage

children breaking both hearts and the law, the

widower garage owner taking up with a new

woman and Evie’s return after 18 months

away, feathers are about to fly.

You can tune in to the next episode of

Greenborne in the Spoken Word show today

(Wednesday) at 2pm and on Sunday (2pm).

You can also listen using catch-up on the

station’s website www.ktcr.fm

It’s not only ‘soap stars’ like Nick from

EastEnders turning up on the local radio

station either. 

Rock lovers may well have heard an

interview with Suzi Quatro recently and

just prior to that, a two-hour show with

Slade legend Dave Hill. Both featured on

Doug Bearne’s Rock Show which goes out

every Wednesday at 8pm (repeated on

Fridays at 7pm).

Doug has spent most of his life involved in

music from managing bands to writing

reviews for music magazines. He explains:

“My love of music started from an early

age – hearing what my dad would play and

really enjoying it. His taste varied from

classical to people like Abba, The

Carpenters, ELP, through to big bands like

James Last. My taste is extremely varied,

though rock is my favourite genre.”

His first ever gig was a Mike Oldlfield

concert at Wembley Arena when he was

just 17. Since then it has become a part of

life for Doug and until COVID-19 put a

stop to live music events, he estimates he

was attending around 120 a year. “I love

going to gigs, from big bands in arenas to

lesser known bands in smaller local

venues. 

“I do prefer smaller, more intimate gigs, no

matter what style of music as you can often

meet the bands after, as well as meeting

like-minded people.”

You can listen to The Rock Show on

105.8fm or stream and catch up at

www.ktcrfm.com

Rocking the airwaves

Doug Bearne 
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Like many other groups which rely on regular meetings,

Longwell Green WI has faced a number of challenges

over the last 12 months.

Face-to-face meetings have had to be replaced by

telephone calls, emails, WhatsApp groups and traditional

letters for those not so well connected. But it is Zoom

which has allowed the group to arrive at a new normal and

a number of virtual events still take place each month.

Every Wednesday there is a Tea & Chat session which has

proved very popular, especially as some members are still

shielding. There is also a regular Wine & Nibbles event

which is effectively a games evening with quizzes and

bingo. The monthly talks by visiting speakers have also

moved online since November and the most recent event

was an entertaining and amusing presentation by James

Haddow, the ‘Taxi Driver Poet’. Coming up in April is a

virtual tour of Newton St Loe and beyond that there are

talks planned about the Red Cross and working with glass.

Longwell Green WI regular meetings are on the third

Friday of the month at 7.30pm and new members are

always welcome.  Email  longwellwi@gmail.com  or call

0117 9864782.

WI group is thriving online 

A new report says that COVID has hit our most

disadvantaged communities hardest - and warns the climate

crisis will do the same.

The Vital Signs 2021 ‘Climate and communities’ report by

Quartet Community Foundation was published last week. It

examines how the climate crisis is already affecting local

lives across the West of England and includes local and

national data on energy and transport, food, weather and

nature.

It also features local projects already taking positive steps to

improve the environment and tackle climate change. The

report highlights the important role that local charitable

organisations are already playing as they work to tackle the

impact of climate change on our communities. 

Lucy Gilbert, head of policy at Quartet Community

Foundation and the report’s author, says: “It’s clear that, as

with the COVID crisis, it’s those of us already facing

disadvantage that are going to feel the worst impacts of the

climate crisis.

“Our local charitable organisations will be frontline in

responding to climate change because they’re on the ground,

ready to act swiftly, as they’ve been doing throughout the

pandemic. 

“We want to support local action now that will help mitigate

the local effects of climate change. There are some fantastic

local initiatives working on this already, and now is the time

to support them. We want to play our part by working with

philanthropists and local organisations to support a fairer,

greener future.” You can download the report from

www.quartetcf.org/uk/reports

Climate change will hit the most
disadvantaged communities hard

A new 100-place day nursery near the new Travelodge

hotel at Emersons Green has been approved by South

Gloucestershire Council.

The plot, which is bordered by the M4 to the north, is part of

the Harlequin Business Park.

The construction of Phase 1 of the park was completed in

2008 and the planning application for Phase 2 gained

approval in 2011. However, due to the lack of demand for

office space on the site, none of the proposed buildings were

constructed.  

As a result developer Hinton Properties submitted an

application and permission was granted in November 2019

for a mixed-use development comprising a 90-bedroom

hotel, a restaurant/bar and a coffee shop with a ‘drive-thru’

facility. 

The Travelodge and Costa Coffee Drive-Thru are now

complete.

The new nursery will go where a third office building had

originally been planned. It will have 23 car parking spaces

and eight cycle spaces. 

New 100-place nursery at
Emersons Green is approved

It is estimated that around 335,000 hedgehogs are killed

on roads in Britain each year and that the hedgehog

population is now only half of what it was in 2000.

Students at Bath Spa University at Newton St Loe set

up a volunteer force to try and arrest the decline and

since 2019 their Hedgehog Friendly Campus Team have

received funding from the British Hedgehog

Preservation Society.

Since the start of the current academic year the team

have made big changes across campuses in the area

including training the grounds team on how to strim the

grass safely, writing blog posts to spread awareness,

running a fundraising campaign, and adding textured

ramps in cattle grids for the hedgehogs to escape. Last

month, they received a bronze award from the society

for their work.

Now the team are asking local residents to help them

create a safe haven for hedgehogs. Hedgehogs can move

2km each night during their active months of March to

December so having easily accessible gardens filled

with rich feeding sources is crucial. 

This can be achieved by cutting 12cm x 12cm holes at

the bottom of fences or using hedges for boundaries

instead. Planting wildflower varieties will attract insects

which are the perfect snack for hedgehogs. Providing a

source of water, such as a small pond, and having wild

corners in the garden with long uncut grass and log piles

are also a great benefit. Be careful with dogs roaming

the garden freely at night, ensure any drain holes are

covered and only feed hedgehogs dog or cat food and

water.

If you do see a poorly hedgehog or a hedgehog

aimlessly wandering and hoglets out on their own, call

the British Hedgehog Preservation Society on 01584

890801. The charity will give you the best advice on

how they help them.

How you can help
hedgehogs in your
neighbourhood 
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South Gloucestershire Council is planning to increase the

number of places at two special schools from next month.

Warmley Park School in Tower Road North currently has 144

places and New Horizons Learning Centre in Courtney Road

in Kingswood has 50.

An extra 20 places are proposed at Warmley Park for pupils

aged from two to 19, with an increase of 14 places at New

Horizons for pupils from the age of four to 16.

In recent years, there has been an increase in demand for

places at specialist schools and the existing places at special

schools in South Gloucestershire have been filled. 

The result of this is that there are delays in children being

able to attend special schools and some children have had to

be placed in specialist provision outside South

Gloucestershire or in independent special schools. This can

mean that children end up attending schools some distance

from home plus higher costs for the local authority. 

South Gloucestershire’s strategy for special educational

needs aims to increase the number of places available within

the area so that children are able to attend schools closer to

home and available resources are used as effectively and

efficiently as possible. 

In increasing the amount of accommodation at New Horizons

Learning Centre, the council says it intends to increase the

classroom and ancillary accommodation at the campus for

younger children. 

In addition to increasing the number of places available at

Warmley Park, the opportunity is being taken to improve and

remodel the facilities available. 

East Bristol-based industrial training firm Didac Ltd is

offering free training for unemployed people living in

South Gloucestershire. 

Applicants must be aged over 19. The short courses are

funded by the West of England Combined Authority and

aim to enhance skills and increase the chances of a return

to work.Didac has a fully equipped woodworking

academy based in Crews Hole, St George.  There is a

choice of three courses - wood machining, furniture

making and kitchen installation. All courses start in April.

For more information contact Elaine Stanley on 0800

773 4230 or email Elaine.stanley@didac.co.uk

Free training for
unemployed people

From Good Friday to Easter Sunday afternoon, Hanham

Baptist Church is holding a ‘Walking Church’.

There is a welcome noticeboard for the walk on Hanham

Common. 

Most of the route is on path but some parts may be

muddy so sensible footwear is advised.

Walking Church 

More places at two South
Glos special schools

South Gloucestershire Council, which is

working to support local high streets thrive

in the future, is currently asking people to

have their say on what Downend needs.

“We know that our local high streets have

faced significant challenges for a number of

years and the COVID-19 pandemic has

worsened the situation making trading

difficult in these uncertain times.

“The council is committed to supporting

high streets and has allocated an additional

£120,000 support on top of the recently

launched £400,000 ‘Help us Thrive’ grant

from which Downend will directly benefit. 

“We are interested in understanding how we

can support Downend now and into the

future to help it thrive.”

People are asked to answer a five-minute

survey on the council’s website to help shape

how the council utilises this funding,

Paper copies of the consultation survey can

be downloaded or by calling 01454 866895.

The deadline to respond is Sunday 23rd

April.

Council puts spotlight on Downend

A former graduate of the Woodwise Academy, now a
trainer, displaying a newly refurbished marker post.  Didac
Ltd was giving local volunteer group, Friends of Troopers
Hill a helping hand.

New Horizons



Keynsham Foodbank has seen a massive increase in the

number of people it has supported over the last 12 months.

Since 1st April 1st last year the foodbank has supported more

than 2,000 people which is a 59% increase on the 2019/20

requirements.  

During the same period the foodbank has had to deal with

two moves of warehouse, finally settling at its current home

in Marksbury.

Project manager Alan Hale said: "It has been a very

challenging time for us but I am immensely proud of the

volunteers who have worked extremely hard to ensure that

we continued to deliver the service to those who needed our

support. Also a big thank you to Keynsham & District Dial-

a-Ride who do the deliveries for us.”

The foodbank hopes to return to its normal model of

operation with the three distribution centres open in July to

receive clients to come and collect food. 

In the meantime the foodbank does not anticipate a downturn

in demand, if anything there may well be an increase as the

true figure of those likely to be out of employment becomes

clear as the lockdown starts to wind down.

There are non-perishable food donation drop boxes at Tesco

in Keynsham and Saltford, at Waitrose in Keynsham, at

Saltford Hall when open, Pensford Post Office and Chew

Magna Co-op. The foodbank covers Keynsham, Saltford, the

Chew Valley and the neighbouring part of South

Gloucestershire.

Anyone wishing to make a financial donation to the

foodbank can do so via sort code 60-12-11 account number

26641860. Should any group wish to receive a talk about the

foodbank, currently via Zoom, then that can be arranged by

contacting the foodbank at keynshamfoodbank@gmail.com
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Public Notices

Situations Vacant

Meet Selsey, the six-week-old Guide Dog puppy being

officially sponsored by a local business owner.

Dave Manning, who runs oven valeting company Ovenu

Bristol East, is supporting Selsey through her training until

she becomes fully qualified at around two years of age. 

The black Labrador was recently placed with a puppy raiser

who will start to teach her the skills essential to become a

future guide dog.

Dave said: “The past 12 months have been a difficult and

challenging time for everyone, not least Guide Dogs, which

has experienced a fall in income due to the pandemic.

“As a business owner I want to give something back by

supporting a charity that helps provide life-changing

independence and freedom to blind and partially-sighted

people.

“It’s also a way of saying a huge thank you to my clients -

without their continued support, I would not be in the

position to sponsor this cute ball of fluff. I’m also keen to

share the regular ‘pupdates’ I will receive, which I hope can

raise more awareness about the charity’s work.”

Victoria Noyce-Guthrie, of Guide Dogs, said: “We rely on

donations and Ovenu’s kind support will allow us to make a

life-changing difference to someone living with sight loss by

providing a guide dog.”

Ovenu has also set up a JustGiving page that allows

clients to make donations to Guide Dogs at

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ovenuforguidedogs

Ovenu Bristol East has been accepting bookings at its

discretion during lockdown, adhering to strict social distance

measures.

Business owner sponsors
Guide Dog pup Selsey

Over 2,000 people supported by

Keynsham Foodbank in the last year

In the last 3 weeks we have been experiencing problems

with our office phones which are supplied by Bath &

North East Somerset Council.

Due to these problems we have not been able to receive

incoming calls, make outgoing calls or access the

messages on the answerphone.

This has created a massive problem for many of our

members who require transport to get to and from

medical and hospital appointments including COVID

vaccinations, which as we all know is very important to

people at this time. 

Once again this week we have been unable to make

outgoing calls, receive calls or pick up messages from

the answerphone.

Keynsham & District Dial-a-Ride wish to apologise to

all those people who have been inconvenienced while

trying to book transport during the above period of time.

Hopefully the problem with the phones will soon be

resolved and we can get back to providing the quality

of service you have come to expect and deserve. 

While this problem is ongoing could you please make

any bookings on the enquiry number which is:

01225 395628

Please note: Transport will be provided on 2nd April

(Good Friday) and also Saturday 3rd April 2021 to take

people to their COVID vaccinations at Westview

Surgery, Keynsham.

CONTACTING KEYNSHAM

DIAL-a-RIDE

25th March 2021
Selsey & Dave Manning
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Service Directory
Home

Maintenance

Home

Maintenance

Garden Services

Garden Services

Aerials Appliances

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

THE WEEK IN
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Blinds

Blinds

Crossword SolutionSudoku Solutions
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Architectural

Services

Carpet Cleaning

Boiler

Service/Repairs

Computers

Handyman
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Service Directory

Plumbing

Plumbing Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Tree Services

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Locksmiths

Roofing

Rubbish 
Clearance
Cheap and fast
We load and clear any 

household, garden, 
garage and shed 

clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Telephone

Engineers

Waste Disposal
THE WEEK IN

adverts
call 

0117 986 0381

Painting

& Decorating

Oven Cleaning

Sewing Lessons

Home Help
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